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THE POWER OF YOUR GIFT

Because of you, individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities are able to experience life to its fullest with the
support SWC provides. Thank you!

Because of you, Angie and her SWC friends are able to
enjoy all Louisville has to offer from restaurants and
concerts to local attractions and even regional travel.
They get to explore new places, and try new things.  
You make freedom of choice an option for them. 

With your generosity, Jeff and other individuals participate
daily in learning life skills - healthy cooking and eating,
personal hygiene, and navigating errands and chores. They
also get to try new hobbies, and participate in art
activities. Your support make it possible for him and them
to live as independently as they can. 

Because you care, Nick and 29 other individuals are able to
live in seven staff supported homes. While Family Home
Providers open their hearts and houses to provide homes and
support for another 30 individuals. Soon assisted technology
will make independence available to even more SWC
supported adults.     

With your support, SWC’s professional drivers and fleet
provide dependable, safe transportation to outings, doctor’s
appointments, work, and fun for Todd and the other
individuals we support. Allowing each of them to be
participating community members. 

1,040 Community Engagements

2,600 Day Training Programs

Residential Support 

86,186 Miles 

New Spaces & New Programs
With your gift, SWC is adding a new art space, a movie
theater, and work-out room for trainer led Yoga, Zumba
and other activity programs. These spaces will help Angie,
Jeff, Nick and all their SWC friends create healthy habits,
and offer a space for creative expression and enjoyment.   

Your support is vital as we strive to help people reach their 
dreams and goals. SWC works in innovative ways to support         
people with intellectual and developmental disabilities to be           
happy in their community. Please donate today!                               


